THE SLATE APPLICATION
**APPLICANTS**

**IMPROVED STUDENT INTERFACE**

- Mobile friendly status page
- Application checklist
- Password reset
  (didn’t exist in Banner!)
- Customized messages
  (e.g., May 1 offer acceptance deadline)
## Comprehensive Student Information

- STAR and BGR registration
- Housing contract
- Honors invitation/acceptance
- U.S. veteran status
CAMPUS USERS

STAFF INTERFACE – ADMISSION DECISIONS

- Admission Decision
- Offer Acceptance
Mobile Application
Great for:
• Student record lookup
• Event check-in

CAMPUS USERS

THERE’S AN APP FOR THAT

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS USERS

EFFICIENCIES

- Student forms – easier for students to submit and staff to process (e.g., alternative major request, Summer Start)
- Reporting/ROI for student events
Dear Christine,

We’re writing to let you know you still have time to contract for on-campus housing before the contract is taken offline at 11:59 p.m. on Friday, May 5. To be guaranteed on-campus housing, you must submit your contract by this deadline.

You may access the online housing contract through your myPurdue portal.

I’m so happy you plan to join us on campus this fall!

Sincerely,
Mitch Warren
Director
Office of Admissions
QUESTIONS